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Introduction

over the Jast two decades the qua]ity of teacheıs and teacher ttaining has received in-
creasing attention from the public, parents and politicians. These issues have become a
focus of public. debate.

in niost countries, governınents are, therefore, seeking various ways of improving
initial teaclıer training in order to havewell qualified ıeaeht-ı's.A1though teacher training.
should be seen as a continUOU$process, the initial teacher tmining stage ought to help
the teacher candidates meet their professional responsibi1ities., .

Initial teacher training has 10 begin by ~g what does the teacher need 'tOknow
thatis goingto be relevantandusefu1,-andwbat~ of.professional characWristics must

be acquired by teachers in training in order to enable tlıem to belp develop each cbild's
full potential. Evidence fronıresearch sbows thatthe preschool and primary years of a
person 's.life arevery imPOOant. As the early years in education have aSignificant impact
on c~'s future attitudes andaebievement (Bloom, 1976), the teachers with whom
young childreneome into contact have a special role to play in influencing the develop-

ment of future members of society,. even though the influence of a cbild's home and pa-
renta! contact is ClJlCial in the early years, and other professions may contribute in their

own way to the development of future generations.

Generally, development isintecpreted as the result of complex and continoous inter-

action between the developing m-ganism and its environmenl The nature of this intem::-
tim enhances individuaI differeoces and 1eads.to ~ variatim.Levels of encouragement

and discomagement which cbildren experience in tbeir environment may influence their
develqxnent. 11ıerefore, as far as pmsit>leit is necessaıy to provide a rich stimulating en-

i
.

vironment for all c~n to develop well and to remedy deficiencies. This necessitate8
that teachers should know each child's deveJopment and iıow to foster it. Teachers can fos-
ter (i' limit cbildren's development by pıepaıing appropriate (i' inappropriate teacbing-
leaming situations. in sh<xt, the teacher's task is to provide a stimu1ating environment
that enables cbildren, to perfomı to their maximum potential (Ga1ton,I990, p.26).

(*) Univenity of HacettepeFaculty'of Education
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As it is accepted that learning is a change in behavio~, then teaching is ooncemed
with helping children to learn new skills, to gain information and attitudes (Wheldall and
Riding, 1983, p.13). Therefore, desired changes in learning outcomes are a function of
changes in teacher behaviour (Tomic, 199 i , p.182). The effective teacher in the primary
school should be wellinformed ~t individual popils, and discriminating in the ideoti-
fiCation of their needs to help children's leaming and to fosterdevelopment: physical,
emotional, social and intellectual (HMI,1987). This requires diagnosing children's
needs, potential and ways of leanUng, organising resources for the teaching-learning pr0-
cess, assessing children's achievement and also commonicating with parents and other
CQlleagues(Galtonandetal., 1980,pp.4S-SI).

.

Bassey wrote o( the primary school teacher: lt is the primary school teacher who
nurtures the cognitive growth of the next generation through the vita1 years of
five to eleven; it is the primary school teacher who sets much of the framewoıt
Within which attitudes towards the self and towards society and the world out-
side the self begin to form; ~d it is the primary school teacher who fosters the
sIcilIof commonication, enquUy and creation which profoundly influence the
patterns of life of the next genemtion

lt follows that the primary school teacher needs to be of high ability, to have high
empathy for fellow humankinds., and to be effectively trained to carey out the
maiıy sides of thejob (Bassey,1989, p. 32). .

Wili!on suggests three central tasks ofbeing a teacher .These dea! Withknowing
the subject matter, caring about transmitting it,-and understanding children. Student
teachers should be enabled to leam and by out ways of thinking about content, organis-
ing it for learning supporting children to learn and the effects of theSe efforts. At the same
time they leam about children as.pupilsinteracting with a subject From this point of
view, much of teaching is conceptual and leaming to teach requires retIection on one's
action and its effects (Evans,l 987, p. 127).

in summary, takingthe respqnsibility of being a primary teacherrequires that can-
didatesfor thisprofessionshouldOCquirethefollowing skills: .

.Diagnosingtheneedsof indivi~ualsandtheirlevels of development, .

. Catering for special needs,

.Postering children~sdevelopment, incıUding physical, emotional, social and oog_.

nitive,

. Creaıing equa1 opportunities for e'A'XY chiId regardless of gender, ethnic and socio-
economicstatus. .

. Having specialistknowledge to help colleagues who are specialist in other sub-
jects~ knowledge in nationalcurriculumsubjectsto teach topupils, '

. Having knowledge of teaching in appropriateways:planning, organising, man-
aging and interactingwith Pu~, .
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.Assessing and recording chüdren's acbievement,

.Undentandingvaluesandissuesin ed\f;ation, "

. Working and communicating in groups or as part of a 'professionalteam or with
parents and other commumties (Winkley, 1990, p. 453; Avalos, 1991, p~ 174; Fish,

, 1989,.pp. 94-95; NAlEA publications;DES, 1989; Galton, 1989).

Initial teaclıer training should enable new teachers to respond surely but adaptably
and flexibly to ıııeirpupils in particu1ar teaching situations, br finding themselves.

How, Then should initial teacber training be cani.ed out in order to meet the )!Ofessional
responsibilities aıuibuted to pıiınary schoOl teachers?' . ',

The purpose of this study was to investigate English initial primary teacher train-
ing system and how the tindingsmight lead to some recommerldations for furttıer im-
provementof the Turldshsystem. '

For this: purpose, firstly, the English initial primary teacher training systems are
de$cri~. Secondlr' an investigation was ~ed out İnto how well the students were
preımed to be primary teachers and through which components of their course, acCording

to the pm:eptions of traine1'Sand students in their last tenn. They were also asked for sug-
gestionsto improve their training. Finally, theTurkish initial primary teacher training
systemis described;English andTurlcishsystemsarecompared;andSQlDereComme~

.

tions are given for further development of the Turlcish.system.

This study \VaSmainly carried out in 'three institutions which have different kinds
of initial teacher ttaining courses. Institution A has only a one- Year PGCE (post Gradu-
ate Certiticate of Education); institution B has twO routes, a one-tear PGCE and BEd
(BachelQr of Edocation); Institution C has a one-year PGCE and an Articled Teacher

Scherne.

Method
Data were collected by reviewing the litemture, conductinginterviews and adminis-

tering questionnaires, 'Interviews were conductMwith six 1rainers who were responsible
for initial primary reacher training courses in each of the three institutions. Question7
naires were administeredin two of the institutions' givenabove- institution A(PGCE
students)and institutionB (BEd students).The sapıequestioDD8ireswere given to train- .

ers and Students to investigate how well they felt the students had been prepared as pri-
mary teachers and wbieh cOmponents of the course had he1ped to prepare them. in this
studyall ttainers in institution A and B, and one quarter.of the PGCE and BEd students in
theirlasttenn,weresurveyed.

. .

'. .' f
The data have been analysed in order to compare the perceptions of stu~nt and

uainerş and also to exaınine differences between institutions and eourses. in addition in-

teIview data have been used to provide more qua1itative insights.
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FiQdials
prob1eııışeocountemdin coı,u:se designand in the ~~1earIJiu PtQCeSŞioclude

"
lack of time for.foundation subjeetsbut not core SQbjeets;controvmy abou1)ıow to

. teacb and how clıildrenleam; difficglty in woddng coUaboodive1ywidı aCJıOO)S;sbort~
age of good schoois; andinadeQuateresouıcingof inWaLcourses.~ in 8ssessing
student acbievement wereidentified in diat &utas ~criteria differently even
~gIı they were definedexplicitly.

All t1ıetrainersstudiedare in~ aboutthe~.of _lı~ wbicb
are inaeased publicexpect;ılionsandgov~t requirements;iack of tiıne;.sIQtage of,
money andt1ıeexpeı'tiseof 1rainers.Tbereis ınucbgepeıa1ıuıxiety aboot~ present~
futurero1eofinitial~Iıer lrainingdepaı1ments andthecoofidenceof tUQS iIJibe sys-
tem.

in tenns Df differences between the one~year PGCB and the BEd course, tutors
pointed out that tbePGCE cour.ıe is much more f1exibIe, responsive; quicker -ı ebeap-
ertlıan ~ BEd. Moreoverthey say that students on the PGCEare IDJJCb lIIOı'e u.ıotivat-

ed, mature and likely' to ShOWUıitiative as compaıed WHh.students.oo the BU.comse.
. Howeveı, tbo.weakness<>f tiıeme--yearPGCE couıseisdiatit isfoostnt tomeetthede-

maixing rolesof thepriinaryteacber. .

The majorityof PGCE, BEd studentsandthe~ irainersfelt that~ were pe-
. pared adeq1J8telY with respect to gaining most of the primary teacbing skills, aIttıouglı
dıere was substanPalvariationamongtheP6CE and BEd studentsin their~.
Areas indicı-d aspedıap$ ~8 gıeater eeıpbasjş include4.prepaıat.ioa ja--ımg
cbikJren's.whole poteQtial; or~gappl'Qpria~ leaPting ~I)~"-ıing
teacl\ing-leaming situat.ions.; asseşsiıag cbildten's.çbaracteristics;ı-- .r~
subjects~ well as C(Xesubjects;andQOIDRLUJÜCatingWitJ}""'aadltll. sidt .

The ınıijOOtY of dıe studentson thePGCE andparlieulııdyontheBEd beIicwed.tbat
ıhey gained professiooa1 skills more in.the TeaÇbiQg 'Practice componenı Utarı in aay
odıer component of dıe course; Trainers fek tbat ı-ıı the components had helped to pre-

pare students.These resultsindicate that components of the coorse OtbeJ' than teaciıing
practice- on the BEd, other school based experience, matlıeıQatics and science- might
need fuı1her development to ıdueve tbeit objectives.

Suggestions from students toimprove'tIıeir trainingwere mainly focussed on the
content and teaching metlıods of Pmfessiona! Studies" Matlıematics, English and Foun-
dation Subjects; time allocation andapp1iCation of Teaching Practice, Early Years Edu~
cation andFirst Aid Tminers' moommeodations refeıred to time ıdlocatioo oftbe eourse,

re1ationsbips between the insıitution and schools. combiitment to inservice education
for newly quaiified teachels, audio-visua1 medi8and.otb&invesrme.ıtby DES.

in thelight of tiıese findings, Turldsb initia! primary teacher traiıUırg, which is
strongly tIıeOrY based,. migbt need a greater balance of tiıeory and practite. That is,
school bast4 ~. sbouk1be aILOCatedIJ1()RUme duoughout the 1ı'aiobı8 years.
Hence, students will be able to intçgrate tbcuy witiı p:actice. CUniCUI.Wnst1des. wbich
include National primary Cuniculum subjects and ~ teaching in primary school
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shouldlllsobe gimı rncR--prlorlıythan-Subject-Studies which are designed onl:tto ex-
tend subject knowledge~ in addition, beside current courses which areequivalent to the
four-year BEd, it Wouıdbe ~to tmiR ~ teachers through a two-year ini-

tial teacher ttaining course simiJar to the PGCE. This should not only result in more
well~ andmotivated teachets but would aIsoprovide a ınOı'Cflexible and respon-
siveanlUpıicter,ssısıeminmlerto cater ftI' the needs of curricu1wn development 8I)(tof
theschoolsystem.

. - -

Cooclusion for Turkish System

TbeOry and -Practice Balance _"
Teaching is a very complex,~ and demanding prooess whicJı includes crea-

tivethinking, choice;decisiontnaking' and expl<I'atian. The main c~ponents in this
procesS'aieresearch, experimentation andevaluation. These constitute teachlng compe-
tence-ret1ectivity (Hexta11 & et aL, 1991).lnitially, teaching competence is gained
thmoghdıeteaclıer 1raining prooess. in the 197O's teachertraining moved away tromus-
ingconcepts of the educatiOlİ$l1sciences to the solution af everyday Professional situa"
tions. in the 198O's, it was put.forward that professional knowledge and competence can
be acqöired'throughbeing -theret1ectivepnictitionerwho observes,analyses, and evalu-
ates 18aChing-learning situations and develops judgements through experienta1- teaching
prattice and other school based activity (Alexander, 1984; Po1Jard and Tann, 1987; Gal-
ton, t990)~ 1'hatis, töbe a 'refIeCti~practitioner' is to gain nnderstanding afsituations
halisticai1y,1o took attlıem fu>m ırvariety af perspectives, to solve problems intelli-

gent1y in tJnpredictable and complex, Social situations and evaluatetheir own judge-,
-

menısandprobIem solutions.Heiıce, gaiIüngthis compeıence necessitates interacting
withrealpactkal~tioos.

"

'

,

'~new professionalism"modelwhich can be appliedin teachertrainingalsa in-
cludes.the fOllowing principles: 1- Worthwhile :pro{essionalleaming is experiential, in-
cludingthe acquisitianof appropriaıeandusefu1knoWledge.2- The professionalleam-

"ing curriculwn should be made up af the study of real practica1situatians which ari
comptex; problematic and Open to a variety af inıeıpretatians from differentpoints af

'view. 3- PrOfeSSiOnaL knowledgeshould be emcbed and stipported bypedagogy so that
leamets can develop tobecome reflective practitioners. 4., The acquisition af knowledge
can be fostered byinteracting with real practical situaOOns(Elliott, 1990, pp. 8-9).

"

From, the pointsof view of therefl,ectivepractitionerand the new professionalism
.modeb(fhe'~Which are gained from realpractiçal inle1'aCtionsplay an,essen~
tialmIe'u.aGqUiting.ı-ofessionalknowledge and coınpeu;nce. However, Lawrence eriti-
cjzed~ Englishone..yarPGeE eourses,"dtetbeoretical;Uftder-piıming,that
s1ıoutd,~and' eprieh.thepraeticeisgenemnyneg1ected"(Lawrente, 1987,
p.394). The'maj(rity afEngtish one-year P'GC.E and BEd students,lresponSesseeın to" ,

support Lawrence's daim. Students indiCated thatthey substantiatly gained most af the
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professional. skills and appropriate subjectknowledge to teach primary children in
Teaching.Practice . They also suggested that they necd more applicable theotetical
course wodc as well as more.Jl'8Ctica1 integmtion~M.-eover, they need to be taught more
about planning programmes, die organi$ation and rrianagement of thec1assioom, cater-
ing for children's' special needs, the &'ISeSsnıentof children's chatacteristics and first aid

before st3rting teaching practice and during teaching practice. Thus, in teacher training
programmes tJıeOrYand practiceslıou1d be well-OOJanced to cater for demanding profes-
siona1responsibilitiesandto enable studentsto obtainprofessionalcomperence.

.

in contrast to the English system, in the Tudcish teacher training programme, the-
ory is givenmuch more emphasis. 30% of course time is allocated to professional stud-
ies, which include separate discip1ines derived from the educational sciences. Therefore,
tJıere might not be lack of knowledge in the professional subjects such as Primary Cur-
riculum and Development, Measwement and Evaluation, Special Education, First Aid.
Nonetheless; school based experience which enables students to integratetheory with
practice is given dramatical1y less time (7%). Bassey pointed out that studying the theo-
ry of education without putting the experience into practice is at least ten years out of
dare,andcontinued:

'

"The days ofleft wing sociolOgy. rats ~d pigeons psychology,ancient
Greek pİü1osopby and chantty school history are long dead. 11ıçory today
is about children leaming to think. to understand, to create, to communi-
cate, to.re1ate to each ottıer and the world; it is about teaching and learning,
cmricu1um an4 assessment The teacher training institutions wOIk hard to
integrate theory with practice" (Bassey, 1991). '

in the light of these aspects and findings Turkish initial teaeher training pm-
grammes need to give mare time to school based experience and teaching practice whiCh

. is the heart of the initial teacher 1rainingprocess. Hence,students can be OOabled to inte-

grate thtny with practice and to become refJective practitioners.

. in addition,in the Tw1cishinitialprimary teachertrainingcourse,primary School
Curriculum and Development and Introduction to.Special Education modules taken in
the eighth term- after all the school based experiences finish- might need to be reposi-
tioned. taking into account the sequence of students' edUcational needs. &cause the Pri-
mary Currlculum and Development modu1e includes planning the currlculum, organis-
ing teaching-leaming processandevaluating currlculum. and the Introduction to Special
Education module introduces stu~nts to howto caıer for the needs of children who are
gifted and bandicapped, ~y should be taken before oc during teaching practice if students
are to apply essentialprofessionalknowledge in reaı practica1 situations. ,

in addition, Early Years Education, which is taken onlyasa subsidiary subject
ought to be compuisory smce most of the primary ,school teaChers and administators
work in early years education. The eptire range of primary education, therefore, can be
provided from the early years to the middle years.
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Subject andCurriculum Studies
The Tuddsh initial prirnary teacher training course doesnot train students as a sub-

ject specialistlike the English system. The English BEd çourse is criticized by McNa-
mara (1991) as it focuses on one subject instead of the majority of subjects within the
National pıimary Curricolum. He put forward that it wouldbe more useful to ensure that
prima(yteachershave a soundknow1edse'base(ionbasicprinciplesandprocesseswithin ,

the subject areas of the National CmricU1um, and to focuS on children's development and
leaming and how to teach şubject areaseffectively. Suggestions from EnglishPGCE
andBEd studmtsSUPPMedMcNamara's~'

.

Although' the Tuddsb initial teacher training course covers pıimary National Cur-
.

ncolum sub,;ects in subject studies, it is given the biggest propmion of the course time
as against leaming lıow to teach these subjects.

in the English teacher training courses, th~core subjects, namely English, Mathe~
matics and' Science, are givm priority in temıs of time allocation. Trainefs and students
reported that other cunicolum subjects- fowıdation subjects- namely History, Geogra-
phy, Music, Art, Physic8I Education, Drama.,Dance ete" need mo~ fjme in order to .

overcoıne lack of coınpetence in ti.ıese areas .Even though in the Turkish system, the
time aUocations for all curriculum subjectsare approximately equal, the total time de-
voted to cmriculum$Udies is less thanto subjectandprofessionalstudies. ,

The findiOgs indicate that Turkish teacher training courses need to give more time
to subject applicatioo (cunicUıum studies), SinCe cmriculum studies lıelp students tO ac-
quire the professiooal skillsrequirOO for ed subject area.

,

Two-Year Post Graduate Certilicaıe of Education
Some of the educators in the Englishprimary teacher training system claim that it

can be mpre woıxiate to train PriJriarYteachers through a two-year PGCE roote, as pri-
mary ~hing is emcial for the development offuture generations of society. andneeds
dynamic andcomplex skills (Lawrence, 1987; Bassey.I989, 1990; Elliott, 1990; Rud-
duck, 1991). .

Trainers who taught on the BEd andıPGCE one-year courses disclosed that, al~
though the one-year PGCEhas very little time, ,this route is' much more flexible. re-
sponsive and cheaper than the BEd course. it can be changedeasily with_regard to needs
and reqtrlrements from one year to aIıotIıer.'Hence, cuırlculum development can be pro-
vided quickly through the PGCE course. Moreover, students who are on the PGCE are
substantial1y more mature, motivated, and responsible and they know what 'they want to
do and why they are asked to do it, compared with students on the BEd. in short, they are
aware of the importance of beinga priınary teacher. However, this roufe needs more than
one, year to cater fa; the needs of a vecy chaUengjng andcnıcial job -priınary teacher.

The roote ôf the two-year PGCE can be iinplementedinto the Turkish initiai prl-
mary teacher tmining system along sUie the four-year BEd roote. People who decUie to be
primary ıeaclıers after having a.first degree in one of the primary National Cuniculum ar-

easfrom thefacn1ties of 1iterabıre and!rlenee can be ttaiMlas primary ~ byatw~
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yearPGCE<:ouae.Tlüsml8o weulti~"""of*,b8tic,~-ıJJlO-
cesseaofthe NatioIIat<:~'JIIbjeots ~hiB8 as ~ studies.pm-
fessionalstudies would consistofiı()w ,tofoItItdlikttaı's whole potentialand how to
guide childıen's Jeaming;hQw to cattz fCJ:the -ıs Ofc1dldrenwho are in specia1situa-
tions;howtodesignandınbge _bing-teaıııing resouroes; andhowıo asse&chil-
dren'sclW'ac1distks.'1bis.CMIpOIleIItwooItt,a1so:euHe tebeawareoftıe__
cariOMlsYatemand,ıeImIıt issaesasweft ts how to~ andeducaıeparents
and thecomftNnity.Teiddag ,pactk:e wouid~stodents withpıofeilSiolla1conıpe-

,

tence the.abilityto apply 4PUfh- knowtedse in "*Plex. ıınstabIe, unique situa-
dans.11ıus,thiıtı-rıeea be oxıerelmRt topteı-iı)g ~ InOtiWdld,etiec-
dvepril_)'~~.'

, .

Majora..........
ı.The ,titiie'~1O.~stUdies ~beRdlJcedby focusirigon

fıeIPiRgclıiktmı team..to to tocreate. tn$OlVeti'ObIern;f<19tering.chil-
dft!n's'whoIepot8Iti8l~~_~ t.elCbiftg.leamiIıgıuota'C-
es _~ ~dM""8'''''tiC''''''~~ -ı-tve-ı......

tive-toremedy~~, ~.11IU_~to~
basedt~, ~~,be,iftcfB..ıdtoeabl8,~to-ıa'~

'",' ". ~'compJtfJ.~by~'WidI_,_*ah~lI1nı8~li _~~.
quirirıa.,~ ",*:Ii_.:ef__juıll]ıu~_ '

, 2. JRdleIMfIUl;JJı- i'8IfiII€>Sm,flMMi",.. IISMM 'MILI
reg8.,~4 tft'ıMiMII.8I.

3.411_ _time.III1 c.nıJjJıt..1 w1ItdI ı.,NIiIi_fIIirII8y
C~,JiA.jJ* teIddns , pIIdity
dıaDSIIbjed'8llldililwlBdt-'-ı ~ wi1IIOIt--ıg...

.
, ,

'
..

, Li

pnnıay.. -4,- ~ "
, 4. Iıoooldbeı-e~_'fo..~ ,teacJ8sihrougba two-yearPGCE

initiaIteadtertnining coursem teM1Sof~,not only weD-qı~1öAd,malın and mo-
dvated 'teacMlsMtals,u,~. respQRSi\le systemto cater for deVeIOP-
madalı-dı )'8., ~l...ı BB4ı-o.
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